GRACE Z5
PSP5530DUO

YOUR BEST SHOTS

Trendy camera phone equipped with 2 powerful cameras in a slim smooth body

VARIETY OF COLORS

black  golden  silver  rose gold

- Clear images even in low-light conditions: with 13.0MP rear camera with triple-LED flash, f/2.0 aperture and sensitive Samsung sensor
- Quality video calls & selfies: 8.0MP front camera with flash
- Exquisite body structure: slim metallized body (only 8.3mm) together with 2.5D curved screen glass ensure smooth and elegant, yet robust appearance
- Trendy color choice: smartphone comes in rose gold, golden, silver and black colors

- Lifelike content: high-precision 5.3” HD screen displays colors with great clarity
- High performance multitasking and energy saving: based on quad core processor and 1GB RAM
- Updated Android OS version: 6.0 Marshmallow version with smart battery saving mode Doze and lots of other up-to-date features
- Dual SIM: for optimizing budget on calls and Internet

SIM card slot: Dual SIM: WCDMA + GSM

Display
- Size: 5.3”
- Resolution: HD (720 x 1280)
- Technology: IPS, On-cell, 2.5D glass

Processor: MT6580A 1.3 GHz Quad core

Memory
- Built-in: 1 GB RAM + 8 GB eMMC
- Expandable: slot for microSD™ card up to 32GB

Power: 2600 mAh Lion-Battery

OS: Android 6.0 Marshmallow

Imaging
- Front: 8.0MP FF with LED flash
- Rear: 13.0MP AF with triple-LED flash, f/2.0 aperture, Samsung sensor

Network
- 3G WCDMA: 900/2100MHz
- 2G GSM: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz

Connectivity
- BT 4.0+HS, Wi-Fi: 802.11b|g|n
- USB: microUSB 2.0

Audio
- Mic, speakers, 3.5 jack

Built-in devices
- GPS, FM

Dimensions
- 146 x 73 x 8.3 mm

Weight
- 156g (with battery)

In the box
- USB cable, AC charger
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